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C41 Photography



Congratulations! You're engaged! I’m thrilled that you're considering C41 Photography
to be a part of your special day, to capture the joyful moments, from pre-ceremony to the reception
and everything in between.

C41 Photography will provide the photography style and service that works best with your unique
wedding, making sure that no important moments are missed. Have a special request? No problem –
your wedding photography experience will be customized to your needs.

About two-three weeks after the wedding, you will receive a link to your online album/gallery. About two-three weeks after the wedding, you will receive a link to your online album/gallery. 
I always shoot a large quantity of photos to ensure that you have lots to choose from for the package 
you've selected. You can make your selections online, or schedule a meeting at the Studio. 
Whatever works best for you!





Engagement sessions are a great way to get to know us, and to get more comfortable being in front
of the camera. 

Many couples opt to use their engagement pics for pre-wedding and day-of décor—such as a guest
sign in book, personalized favors, image-driven programs, photo fans and, of course, save the dates.
You can even opt to customize buntings that greet guests at your cocktail hour!

If you’re looking for something more personal you may want to opt for a stunning canvas, photo wall
or mini print board, creating a beautiful, visual piece that instantly tells your story to guests, friendsor mini print board, creating a beautiful, visual piece that instantly tells your story to guests, friends
and family.

Digital images are available from your session if you choose to make your own design under
studio pricing, talk ot one of our staff for details. 



$5400
Full Day Event coverage
Digital Images from Wedding Day
Engagement Session
  with optional digital image purchase
16x20 from engagement or wedding
10x10 40 Page Album
Online Hosting for 90 DaysOnline Hosting for 90 Days
25% off additional prints, albums and wall art

$2900
8 hour Formal & Ceremony Event coverage
Reception Coverage
Digital Images from Wedding Day
Engagement Session
  with optional digital image purchase
Coffee Talble Book with 10 spreads
Online Hosting for 60 DaysOnline Hosting for 60 Days
10% off additional prints, albums and wall art

Options available

$1800
6 hour Formal & Ceremony Coverage
Limited Reception Coverage
Digital Images from Wedding Day
Online Hosting for 30 Days
*Not available on holiday weekends or September-October



10x10 Thin Page Album  -  $1089
10x10 Thick Page Album  -    $1449   
Accordion minis (set of 3)  -   $115
Parents Album (30 5x7’s) -  $295

ALBUMS

5x7 Package (set of 50) - $528
 -5x7 Invite with Envelope
 -4x4.5 Save the Date
 -4.25x5x5 Thank You
 -1 Wedding Website

Additional set of 50  - $102

Petal Package (set of 50) - $596
 -5.25x5.25 Invite Petal Fold with envelope
 -4x5.5 Save the Date
 -4.25x5.5 Thank You
 -1 Wedding Website

Additional set of 50  - $139

Tri-Fold Package (set of 50) - $538
 -5x5 Tri-fold Invite with Envelpoe
 -4x5.5 Save the Date
 -4.25x5.5 Thank You
 -1 Wedding Website

Additional set of 50  - $102

CARDS

4x6  -  $22
5x7  -  $38
8x10 -  $48
11x14-  $72
16x20-  $149

PRINTS
8x10   -  $45
11x14  -  $138
16x20  -  $253
20x24  -  $309
24x36  -  $398

CANVAS



It is helpful to see samples of images that represent the style you are looking to achieve in your
wedding images.  You may e-mail some sample images that you like or send us a link to your
pinterest planning board. We do our best to replicate images, but do not guarantee specific shots.
We may find at your wedding we can get more creative than some of the shots you like. 

Since every wedding is different, we do not guarantee a set amount of images.  There are
several factors that affect the amount of images shot at your wedding including the amount
of hours you have contracted us, activities you have scheduled and the number of people in
your party.  As a guideline you can expect approx. 40-55 images per hour of service that you
contract. If you have two photographers the number increases to approx 55-65 images per
hour of service.

This may depend on what your needs are.  Do you plan on seeing each other before the 
ceremony?  Are you doing photos before or after the ceremony?  What is your family size?  
How much time is there time between ceremony and the reception?  Are you looking for 
sunset photos?  We like to make sure to be efficient with your time and not waste any so you 
can enjoy your wedding and have amazing images to look back at your 50th anniversary.  

We will cull the images and select the “best of”.  We’ll include basic touchups such as adjusting
for white balance, skin tones and highlights for those selected images that are delivered to you.
Images selected for your album will receive extra touch ups.  If you have a special request such
as removing a bridesmaid’s tattoo, that is considered a custom edit and is quoted separately.

No.  We are equipped with professional external flashes to compensate for dimly lit venues.
In addition, our cameras and lenses have low light capabilities to be able to photograph in
situations where we may not be allowed to use flash, such as during a Catholic ceremony. 



WHAT HAPPES AFTER WE BOOK?
Once you decide we are the best fit for your wedding we will put down your $500 deposit and
sign a wedding contract.  Your wedding deposit is non refundable and goes towards the 
wedding date on your contract.  The deposit goes towards your wedding package and that it!
We will schedule your engagement session if necessary and schedule times for your final 
consultation.

Yes, we would be happy to create a “through the years” slideshow featuring photos from your
childhood up to and including your engagement session.  We ask that all your childhood
images be pre-scanned at a high resolution of at least 300 dpi and sent to us via dropbox. 
We will provide you with the final slideshow on a dvd.  We do not provide projection services
or a projector screen. 

Your final edited images are delivered in .jpeg format.  RAW files and
unedited files are not available for purchase and remain property of the studio. 

We keep backup digital files of our images on two servers.  In case of an emergency we can
send you a downloadable link.  The first time is complimentary. You will be charged a fee for
any additional retrieval requests.  There is a fee for all replacement discs in addition to any
shipping costs. 

We provide a courtesy 10-15 minute grace period just in case things run a little late and you
haven’t got to the cake cut, etc… If you know early on that you are going to need additional
coverage it’s best to inform us prior to your wedding day.  Any time added on the wedding
day is billed at our hourly a la carte pricing, which may be higher than our package rates. So
if you think you may need more hours, it’s better to book them ahead of time.

Our hours of service are calculated from when we arrive at your ceremony venue to when
we  leave the reception. Although the schedule may appear to have some wedding downtime
there may still be activities going on that you will want documented to help tell the complete
story of your day.  Oftentimes it’s during the downtime that we are able to catch the most candid
moments.  It’s a great time to do group photos as well, or to get a photo with that friend or
relative who may have missed the pre-ceremony group photo session.


